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llie SSrd January, 1888. To tlie remarks I  liave made in this last 
judgment I have nothing to add, though, bein^ bound by the deoi- 
Bion of the majority of the Court, 1 agree in the order which has 
been made. _________ _

Before S ir  John TSige, K t., Chief Justice, M r. Justice S ira ig ld , M r. Jusiies 
J3roMm'Si, M r. Justice T yrre ll, and, M r. Justice M aktm od.

D E B I D IN  ( P j a ik t i i f )  v, CH UNNA LAL (D efek d an i)**

C ivil Procedure Code, ss. 3, 368, 582—A c t X V  o f  (L im ita tio n  A c t,)  go%. H,
Ifos. V71B, 178—D eath o f  defendant-resfondent—A ff l ic a tio n  l y  p la in iif'-
appellan t to have representaU'oe o f deceased su ls titu ted  as respondent.

J leld  by the Full Beticli (Mahmood, J. dissenting) that art. 171B of the second 
schedule of the Limitation Act does not apply to the death of a respoudentj whether 
plaintiff or defendant in the original su it ; and that art. 178 applies to an application 
made hy a plaintiff-appellant to bring upon the record the ropreseiitative of a deceased 
defendant-respondent.

Jfarain D as  v. Z a jja  S a m  (1) and S a lh rish n a  Cfopal v. JosM  Sadashin 
Jos?ii (2) referred to.

JSaldeo r . JlismillaTi Segam  (3), and S.ames'har Sinyh  v. JSisheshar Singh (4) 
overruled.

iTeld hy MahmooDj J,, contra, that the word “ defendant ” in art. 171B includes 
a defendant-respondent, and, reading art. 171B with clause 2 of s. 3 in conjunctiou 
with ss. 368 and 582 of the Civil Procedure Code includes also a plaintiff-respondent; 
and that an appUcation made hy a plaintiff-.-ippellaiit inoro than sixty days after the 
clefendant-respondent’s death to have the representative of the deceased made a respond
ent is barred by limitation, and the appeal is liable to abftteineiit.

Soshi BTmsan Cliand v. G rish  Chmuter Talu^dar (5) referred to.

This was a suit for an account of the profits of certain zamindari 
property in viInch the plaintiff claimed a share, and for the recovery 
of Buch sum with interest as might be found due on the accounts 
being taken; The defendantj the uncle of the plaintiff, was the 
iijaiiager of the property. On the 14th June, 1886, the Court of 
first instance (Subordinate Judge of CawnpOre) decreed the claioi 
in respect of part of the property in suit. On the 13th August, 
3 886, the phiintiif ,appealed to the High Court from so much of the 
lower Court’s decree as was adverse to him. On the 4th January,

First Appeal No. 153 of 1886 from a decree of Munahi Kae Kulwant
Subordinate Judge of Cawnporc, dated the 14th June, 1 8 8 6 .

(1) L X ,.B .,7 A 1 1 .6 9 3 . (3) L L. E . 9 All. 118.
(2) X. L. E ., 10 Bom. 663. (4.) I. L, B., 7 A ll. 'T34,

(5) I .  L. B ., 11 Calc. 594,



1888, pending the appeal, the defendant-respniideiit J ia  Lai, died, ^^88 
and on “the ]9fcli March an application to the Court was made on Dbbi Dnr 
behalf of the plaintiff-appellant to the eiFect that the names of the L a
four sons of the deceased respondent might be entered on the record 
as respondents in his place. On the 27th March, 1888, pending the 
disposal of this application, another application was made on behalf 
of the above-inentioued legal representatives to the effect that tha 
application of the 19th of March, 1888, had not been-presenfced within 
the period of limitation provided in a r t  171B of the second schedule 
of the Limitation Act, and prayed that the appeal should accord
ingly be declared to have abated.

On the 28th April, 1888, the case came for hearing before Edge,
C J., and Straight, J., who passed an order referring the applications 
of the 19th March and the 27th March, 1888, to the Full Bench for 
disposal together with the other oases raising similar questions of 
law.

The Hon. T. Conlan, Sheikh Amiruddin, and Lala Lalta  
Prasad, for the appellant.

Mr. G, E. Ross and Mr. C. F. Qreenwct^^ for the legal 
representatives of the defendant-respondent.

The Hon. T. Conlan for the appellant.—^The decision of the 
Full Bench in  Narain Daa v. Lajja Mam (1 1 applies to this case in 
principle. The judgm ent of Straight, J., in ihat case was concurred 
in by Oldfield and Brodhurst, J J . ,  tmd it shows that art. 171B 
of the second schedule of the Limitation Act does not apply to the 
death of a respondent. The only article of the Limitation Act appli
cable to such a case is art. 178, and therefore the application of 
the 19th March was in time and that of the 27th March premature.

Mr. G, E . A. Ross for the legal representatives of the respon- ,̂ 
dent.—In the c&s& of Baldm v. Bismillah Begam (2) Oldfield and 
Tyrrell, J J .j  held that art. 171B of the Limitation Act applies to 
applications to have the representative of a deo0 ased. defendn.nt- 
respondent made a respondent. That qase is exactly jn point, and 
it  shows that those learned Judges drew distinotion between the 
case of a defendant-respondent and that of a, plaintiff-respondent: 
dying, and considered that H^arain D m  y. Lajja Mam (1) did not 

(1) I. L. K;, *7 Afl, 693. (3) I. L. B., 9 All. 118,
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1888. govora tlia former class of cases. The Legislature can never have
D e b i  Diî  meant that while an application under s. 365 of the Code for sub-

lAi representative of an appellants must be made
within sixty days after the appellant’s death, an application for 
giibstitution of a respondent might be made at any time within 
three years after the respondent’s death.

[ S t h a ig h t , J . —The omission of the word “ respondent” in art. 
17IB was probably an oversight,]

The. Hon. T. Conlan for the appellant in reply.

E d g e, 0 . J .— This is an application on behalf of the plaintiff- 
appellant to bring upon the record the representative of the deceased 
deEendant-rQspondeni The defondant-resporiident died on the 4th 
January, 1888. This applicntioa was presented to the Court on 
the 19th March last. Mr. Boas also applied, on behalf of the legal 
representative of the deceased defendant-respondent, for an order 
directing that the appeal should abate. The question raised is 
■whether art. 171B. of sch. ii of the Limitation Act applies to this 
case. I t  has been decided in the case of Balkrislma Gopal v. 
JBal Joshi Sadashiv Jos hi (1) that art. 171B, sch. ii, of the Limitation 
Act does not apply to the case of a defendant-respondent. Having 
regard to the fact th a t by art. 171 the Legislature provided specifi
cally for the cases of the death of an appellant or the death of a 
plaintiff, and there is no express reference in art. 17 IB  to the death 
of a respondent, 1 am of opinion that art. 3 7 IB  does not apply 
to the death of the respondent, whether that respondent was origin
ally in the action plaintiff or defendant. I  think the principle 
applicable to this case is the same principle which was the ba.sis of 
my brother Straight’s judgment in the Full Bench case of Narain 
Das V. Lajja Earn (2), with which, so far as the report enables us to 
see, at least two Judges of the Court concurred. This opinion of mine 
is in conflict with the judgment of Oldfield and Tyrrell, J J . ,  in Baldm  
V. Bismillah Beg am (3). I t does not appear to me that Oldfield, J ., 
who delivered judgm ent in that case, consideredor discussed the bear
ing of the judgment of the majority of the Oourfc in the Full Bench 

; case of Das v. ijajja Ram {2). Indeed, my brother Tyrrell ia
now of opinion that that judgment was in oppositiop to tha decision

(1) I. L. 10 Bom. 663. (2) L L. E., AIL 693. "
C3) I. L. R., 9  All. 118;
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of the majority in the Full Bench case. My opinion is also appar- 1888
ently at variance with the decision of Oldfield and Mahmood; J J . ,  DubiBih

m Rameshar Singh v. J3isheshar Singh (1). I think I am bound to laii
folknv the principle which is enunciated in the Full Bench casa and 
with which principle I  agree. As in my opinioa art. 2 71B does 
not apply, and as there does not appear to be any other article than 
1?8 applicable to the case, I  am of opinion that the application of 
Mr. Conlan on behalf of the appellant must be allowed, and tha 
application of Mr. Rosa on behalf of the legal representatives of the 
deceased-respondent should be refused with costs.

Straight, J .—I am of the same opinioh. The learned Chief 
Justice has correctly infcevpreted the principle upon \vhich I  based, 
my decision in the Full Bench case of Narain Dm  v. Lajja Ram  (2).
To put it  shortly, that principle is this, that the word “ defendant ” 
in the art. 171B does not include a “ respondent, ” and that conse
quently the period of limitation provided in that article is not applic
able to the failure on the part of the appellant to bring on the 
record the heir of a deceased respondent.” I  am of opinion that the 
limitation applicable to cases of this kind is that which has been 
stated in a Full Bench case . of the Madras High Court (3), and 
has, as I  understand it, been approved by the Calcutta High Court, (4) 
has also, from what we see now, met with approval by the Bombay 
High Court (5), and has been adopted by ns.

B rodhukst, J .—-I  also concur with the learned Chief Justice.

Tyrrell/ J . — I  concur in the order made.

Mahmood, J .— In delivering my judgm ent in Chajmal D asY .
Jagdamba Prasad (6), in which I  concurred in the conclusion a t 
which the learned Chief Justice and my learned brethren arrived^ I  
had no intention to concede any principle that the raling in the case 
of I^amin Das Y. L a jja  Ram  (2) could be interpreted so as to render 
the rule that was there laid down applicable also to the cases ia  
which a defendant who happened also to ha a respondent died,
Because it is to be borne in  mind th a t in that case the appellant 
was defendant in the original suit< In  that Full Bench case the 
whole of my dissentient judgment of course proceeded npou repu-

VOL. X ,] ALLAHABAD S E E IE S .

(1) L L. E.,yA(l. 7S4'
(2) I. L. E.,' 7 AU. 693.

'4) I. L .  E., 1 2  O a k . $ 2 0 ,  
B., 10 Bom. S63,

-,) I. L.B., 9 ICad. 1. (6) Ante, p. 260,



1888 diating any distinction befcween a plaintiflf-respoudenfc and defend-
Din  ant-respondent, because I  held there, at page 700 of the report,

 ̂ that the effect of s. 582 was to demolish the distinction between
the plaintiff and defeudaat for purposes or the array ot parties m 
appeal. The effect of my view was that the defendant-appell'ant 
w as a “ as indeed a plaintiff-appellant also would have
been. & pla in tif,’’  ̂ so a defendant-respondent would have been a 

defendant, ” as also a plaintiff-respondent would be a “ defendant ” 
for the purposes of art. 171B of sch. ii of the Limitation Aot. 
That ruling, however, had to be considered by me in con junction 
with Oldfield, J ., in Moffiesliar v. Bisheshar Singh (1) where I endeav
oured to show that the Full Bench ruling in Narain Das v. 
Ldjjci Ram  (2) was distinguishable from oases in which a defendant- 
respondent had died, and the plaintiff who was originally in the 
aggressive position in the first Court was also in that same posi
tion in the Court below. In  that view Oldfield, J ., concurred 
with me, though with hesitation. Exactly the same view was 
taken by Oldfield, J ., with the concurrence of ray brother Tyrrell, 
in Baldfio v. Bismillah Begam (3). I  think these two cases are 
authorities for showing that a distinction does He between the case 
of the death of a ^^a<«i!?y-respondenfc and a defendani-respoadent

There is indeed the caseofBaUrishna Oopaiv. B a l Joshi Sadashio 
JosM (4), in which West, J ., without having his attention drawn to 
this distinction, has applied a rule similar to that of I^arain Das v. 
Lajja Earn (2) to the case of the death of the defendani-TBs^ondtnt. 
But that judgment, with all due respect for such an eminent 
Judge, does not seem to me to have dealt with the real difficulty 
in the case-r-i. e., the effect of reading s. 3 of the Civil Procedure 
Code with art. 17 IB  of the Limitation Apt, That enactment, as 
I  said in the case of Narain D m  V. Lajja Ram  (2) and as was said 
by Field and Beverley, J J .,  in SosM Bkm an Chund v. Grish Chun- 
der Taluqdar (4) is to show that defendant aa it occurs in art, 
17IB  does include a respondent.

Whether it includes a plaintiff-respondent or, not is a matter 
ttndoubtedly settled by the ruling; in the ease of Marain Das ?,

(1) i . L. E„ 7 All. 734. (8) I. L. R., 9 All. 118.
(3) L L , Il.,^ A il.683 ., .. • (4) L L, H,, XI Gale, 594,
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Lajja Ram  (t). The rulings of the F all Bench of Madras and other 1 9 SS
High Courts to which full reference has been made by mo in Muham- i:>ebi Dw 
mad Husain v. Khaskalo (2), which is also a Full Bench case, need 
not be referred to again. But why the word ‘ defendant ’ should 
be interpreted as excluding a defendant who is admittedly a defend
ant, but happens also to be a respondent, 1 confess with due defef- 
©itice that I fail to see. These .words must be understood either 
with due regard to s. 582 or not. I f  so understood^ then b j  s. 3 
of the Civil Frocednre Code the ‘ defendant ’ iu art. 171B must be 
Eind^rstood as defendant is understood in the Civil Procedure Code, 
and s. 5d2 is an essential part of that Code Und defines a respond
ent, If the Civil Procedure Code lends us no help, then there is 
no rule of interpretation which would limit a term in itself general 
only to a defendant who does not happen to be a respondent.

In  this view of course I  am in a portion of my ratio decidmdi 
departing from the judgm ent in Narain Das v. Lajja Earn Q ).
But it is in consequence of the opinion of the majority of the Judges 
that I  cannot utilize the definition of  ̂defendant ’ in s. 582 for 
Interpreting art. 171B of the Liraitatioii Act,

I  am of opinion that inasraoch as the Full Bench case of this 
€ourt iu Narain Uas v. Lajja Ram  (1) does not settle the exact point 
BOW before me, the word ‘ defendant ’ read with clause 2 of s. 8 of 
the Civil Procedure Code in conjunetion with s. 583 does include 
a defendant-respondent, and th a t a plaintifF-appellaflt not apply- 
Ing within the time provided by art. 17IB  to bring upon the 
record the proper parties, is liable to the abatemeofc of his appeal 
within the meaning of s. 368 of the Civil Procedure Code read 
with s. 5S2. I  would therefore allow the applioation mad© by 
the heir of the deceased, and I  Would declare that this appeal 
should abate with costs,

to the second applioation, that made by
it follows from whafc I  have said that that application cannot be 
maintained, and those reasons a,re in principle tho same as those 
stated by m ein  the case of Narain V a s y ,  Lajja Uam (1) as also in 
my recent judgment in Muhammad Musam  v / KhUshah '̂ 2). I t  ig . 
aa  application whrch admittedly having been made after th<j laps©

(1) I. L. E-. 7 AH. 693. (2) Ante, p. 223,
' .'. ■ .37' ' ■
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of sixty days as provided by art. 171B is an application which
DebiDik . cannot be entertained, because we should then be plaoiag upon the 

C'HtTOTA LAi, appeal which has abated persons who are the heirs
of deceaseel respondents. I  would therefore reject that applica- 

,tion (1).

1888 ‘before S ir John "Edge, K t., Chief Justice^ M r. Justice 8traig7d, M r, Justice
A p r il 30. Sroclhurst, M r. Justice Tyrrell, anil M r. Justice Malmnood.

RAM SARUP ( D e i u n d a n i )  ■u. RAM SAIIAI a k d  a w o t h e b  ( P i i A i N T ip r a ) , ^

A ct X V  o f  1877 {Lim itation Act), scli. ii., Nos. 171-2; 178—Death, o f  p lainiijf^ 
resjpondent— No apiyliaation fo r  suhsiiluiioii—-Application by defendant^ 
ap!peUaiit f o r  hearing  o f appeal,

-JHeldhj tlxe Full Boiicli that inasmitcli as art. 17S auil not art. 171B of tho 
secQiid schedule of the Limitation Act applied to the caso of a deceased respondent 
whether plaintiff or defendant in the suit, au application by a defendant-appellatit to 
diave his appeal heard in tho absence of any representative of the deceased plaintiff- 
I’espondent could not be allowed until the period prescribed by art. 178 had expired 
without the legal representatives of tlie deceased applying to be brought on tho record 
'in his place.

fh is  was a second appeal which came for hearing before 
Brodhurst and Mahmood, J J , ,  who on the 24fch March, 1888, passed 
'41ie ̂ following order

In this case Mr. Kashi Prasad, on behalf of the appellantj 
%tUte‘s that one of the plaintiffs-respondents, Ram Salhai, died more 
than sixty days ago, and that the other plaintiff-respondent, Sadho, is 
not to be found. Upon this state of things the learned pleader con
tends that his client, Ram Sarup, being defendant-appellant, was 
jaob botind to make any application to implead any person as res- 
ipondent to the suit as legal representative bf =the plaintift-respond- 
ent^'and thiit, there being neither any right to apply for such 
substitution of parties nor dny period of limitation applicable thereto, 
the result would be that the suit will abate, aitid that the decree 
■of the ;lGwer appellate Court should be reversed. The point so 
■raised is very similar to that which has arisen in some other cases, 
•such as Chajmal Das v. Jagdamba Frasad (2), which is to be consi- 
‘dered, by the order of the learned Chief Justice, by a Bench of 
three Judges, W e think that this case should also be disposed of

, *  Second Appeal No. 20iG of 1886 from a decree of Bai Mata Din, Officiating-
Additional Subordinate Judge of CHiazipur, dated tho 29th May, 1886, rerorsiiig a 
docree of Sycd Zain-ixl-ahdin, Munisif of Korantadih, dated tho 5th December, 1886.

(1) Bee Act YIL of 1888, s. 60 (i), {2 ) 'Ante mO.


